
  

95. Wildest dreams

🦋 a167

* In Nina Dobrev's voice: a26

Previously on 'their wife' - a28

To make the storms agree for therapy, evelyn gives them silent

treatment. The trio loses their mind trying everything to make her

talk to them but they failed. a4

And in the end they accept their defeat and agrees to meet Dr.

Alexandra.

-----

Evelyn looked at them wide eyes "what? What did you just say" she

asked getting close to them. a15

"We'll go to that doctor" ace mumbled. a7

Evelyn smiled not believing her ears. She jumped in his arms "i'm so

happy" she said huggung him. Ace hugged her back tightly, he sighed

in content. It was like he was touching her a er ages. a4

Elijah and noah hugged her from behind. "Thank you" she cooed

trying to break the hug but they growled. "Don't" elijah warned. She

obliged, they stayed like this for few minutes. a20

Finally they pulled away.  Evelyn was smiling at them, elijah grabbed

her jaw "we're going only for you little girl" he growled, she gulped.

"Just one time and a er that you'll never force us to go there" he

said.

She frowned "B-But-" She tried to say but noah raised a finger. "Yes or

no?" He asked sternly. a31

Evelyn sighed, at least they were agreeing for one time, she thought.

"Okay" evelyn mumbled.

Ace kissed her cheek.

"Now, will you let us take you out for lunch" noah asked cheekily. She

giggled and nodded.

"Where do you want to go" ace asked as he sat on the bed and pulled

her on his lap. Evelyn thought for some time and they waited

patiently for her reply. a6

"I want to eat sushi" she said. Elijah smiled "your wish is our

command, get ready, i'll make the reservations" he cooed. She

nodded happily. a46

-----

Evelyn hurriedly wore her clothes and started to brush her hair.

a45

She picked up her purse and checked herself in the mirror. a1

Evelyn walked down and saw the trio sitting on the couch waiting for

her. She walked towards them and stood in front of them with a

smile.

Storms looked up, noah balled his fist. Eliajh and ace were ready to

pounce on her. "Lets go" she said excitedly oblivious to their lustful

faces. a18

She was about to turn towards the front door when her arm was

grabbed in a tight hold. Noah spun her around making evelyn gasp.

She stared at him wide eyed. "W-What happened" she whispered. a14

Noah's hands trailed down on her bare waist making her shiver. Elijah

kissed her shoulder "you look so delicious" he mumbled. a26

She gulped, ace who was behind her rubbed his erection on her so

ass. She bit her lower lip. "Please" evelyn mumbled. "Hm, you want

us to fuck you?" noah questioned holding her chin. She could feel her

panties getting dampened as she stared at his handsome yet sinister

face. a21

Elijah squeezed her ass. She started to wiggle in their hold,

unknowingly brushing her butt on ace's dick. He hissed.

"I guess there will be change of plans" elijah said wickedly. Evelyn

shake her head "no please" she whispered. They frowned. She didn't

want then to touch her, they thought angrily. a13

Their holds tightened on her making her wince. "Dad is home" she

replied knowing they were misunderstanding her.

They smirked "and what about it?" Elijah said. She glared at him. a35

She wasn't even surprised at their shameless behavior. She tried to

move away from them but they weren't leaving her. Evelyn whined

"pleasee" she pouted. Noah pecked her so  lips "you're adorable" he

cooed. a1

Elijah and ace released her. "We're letting you go..for now" elijah

whispered from behind. She nodded weakly. a6

-----

Evelyn giddily looked outside the car window as the driver drove

them towards the famous Japanese restaurant to eat sushi. But the

storms were hungry for evelyn only. Ace couldn't even sit properly

due to his growing boner. a22

Elijah was hungrily staring at his wife's cleavage. He wanted to run his

tongue all over her milky skin. a8

Noah growled lowly, he had enough. a1

She gasped loudly when suddenly noah pulled her on his lap. Elijah

hurriedly slammed his hand on a button which pulled up a partition

between them and the driver. a22

"N-Noah" evelyn whispered trying to get out of his hold. "You're

trying our patience" ace mumbled in her ear making her gulp. She

hesitantly looked at him "but i-i didn't do anything" she said

innocently.

Elijah groaned, that was the thing. She never had to do anything, any

gesture made by her turn brothers on. a55

Noah twirled her hair strand in between his fingers. "We want to try

something with you amore" he whispered seductively. He placed his

other hand on her inner thigh.

Even though she was wearing a jeans but somehow their touch was

sending sparks down to her spine.

The trio looked at each other and smirked.

Evelyn was still in her daze as ace ran his fingers over her exposed

stomach. His hands clutched her jeans, she looked at him.

"Can i?" he asked. a90

Evelyn stared at him in shock. He was asking her if he could remove

her clothes? a22

She smiled a little, ace asked for consent. a2

But she had to stop them. "W-We're in the car" she mumbled looking

down in embarrassment. Elijah put a finger under her chin "say what

your heart desires mia amore" he whispered. a1

Evelyn bit her lower lip hard, her body was burning in need.

"Can i?" Ace asked again.

She gulped hard, evelyn still had no idea what they wanted to try

with her. She nodded.

"Words" came noah's stern voice. She shivered in his hold "y-yes" she

breathed. a6

Ace smirked and undo her belt and then slowly he opened her jean's

button. Evelyn shut her eyes in embarrassment as she could feel their

hungry eyes on her.

Ace tugged on her jeans and removed it in one go. Evelyn who was

sitting on noah's lap shivered as elijah grabbed her inner thigh, his

hands trailed upwards removing her top and then her bra.

Noah held her breasts in his hand, she was breathing heavily. a17

Ace placed his hands on both of her ankles and placed them on his

thighs. "Are you ready kitten" he asked mischievously making evelyn

clench her thighs together. The trio chuckled. a6

Evelyn watched as elijah put his hand in his suit pocket. She frowned

when she saw a small object. He passed it to ace. a61

Now she was confused. Ace smirked at her, he opened which look like

a bottle of gel and poured some over that object. Ace used his finger

to smear all that gel over that object.

A hand was placed around her throat, evelyn flinched a little from the

sudden movement. It was elijah "you know what it is?" He

questioned about this thing.

Evelyn shake her head making them smile at her. "You are going to

find out" noah purred.

Noah held her thighs and open them wide making her gasp a little.

Ace brought that weird object close to her vagina, evelyn squeaked

when its coolness met with her so  folds. a1

"Relax love" elijah whispered in her ear. Ace placed his fingers on her

clit and started to rub it gently. Evelyn clutched noah's shirt as he was

holding her. "Umhhhh" she moaned out loud.

Ace pushed that object further inside her pussy. "W-What are you d-

doing" she asked breathing heavily. "Shh puppy, you'll soon find out"

elijah cooed.

Storms watched with dark eyes as her pretty little pussy swallowed

that object inside.

Ace smirked, he rubbed her clit for few more seconds. She squirmed

in noah's lap. "Done" noah said. Ace removed his hand, evelyn

whimpered. a23

Elijah helped her wear her thong and jeans back. Evelyn was

extremely confused. That's what they wanted to do, that's it. a13

Her body felt irritated, she herself got frustrated. She thought they

were just teasing her.

Her body was all hot and bothered.

Noah caressed her cheek "why the long face?" He cooed with a smirk.

Storms were trying hard not to chuckle seeing her frustrated face.

Poor thing thought they were done with her. a1

Oh how wrong she was. a3

Evelyn angrily removed noah's hand from her red face, she sat in the

corner of the car. Her thighs clenched in need, face flushed. She felt

sexually frustrated. a18

-----

"Welcome Mr and Mrs. Storm" said the manager of the japanese

restaurant. They nodded at him, evelyn tried to give him a polite

smile.

"Please come this way" the manager said. Evelyn looked around in

awe as the manager took him towards their booth. She saw how

everyone had a private booth to eat, it was decorated with beautiful

flowers.

They settled down.

She kept staring at the beautiful place. The trio smiled at her "its so

beautiful" she mumbled mostly to herself.

"Not more than you mia bella" noah said. a10

She looked at them for a minute and turned her head ignoring them.

She was still angry at them. The trio watched her with amused

expressions. "My My! I had no idea our wife will be this much angry

for not giving her pleasure" elijah said. a61

Her face flushed. She crossed her legs, she could still feel that object

inside her

Ignoring elijah's remark, "w-what did you put in t-there" she asked

timidly not meeting their gazes. But storms were enjoying it. "Where

baby?" ace asked innocently. a36

She glared at him but under the table she was fidgeting with her top

in embarrassment.

Storms looked at each other. Noah put his hand in his pocket and

pulled out his phone. Evelyn was still burning in embarrassment.

Noah smirked and pressed a button on his phone screen. a2

Suddenly...

"Umhhhh" evelyn's eyes widened in horror. She placed a hand over

her mouth as  her body shivered in ecstasy.

The trio stared at her. a16

"W-What-" she wasn't able to finish her sentence as noah pressed the

button again. Evelyn gasped as a strong sensation traveled down

there. She clenched her thighs.

"Oh god!" She gasped laying back on her chair trying hard to resist. a24

Ace bit his lower lip. Elijah placed a hand over his cock as a clear tent

had formed. Evelyn arched her back.

"W-What's happening" she tried to say but it came out as a moan. a1

Ace placed his hand over hers and lightly traced her skin with his

fingers sending shivers down to her body.

"You wanted to know what that thing was, so we thought we'll show

you instead" he mocked. a1

Evelyn remained confused, noah raised his phone up showing her his

screen. She frowned seeing numbers from 5 to 10, he pressed on 6

and evelyn's body jerked "n-noo" she moaned. a1

Storms loved seeing her like this, it was for their eyes only. The booth

was closed from all around giving them privacy. a10

It was such a strong sensation leaving her whimpering and sweating

in pleasure.

Suddenly their booth's door opened, the waiter walked in. Noah

turned the vibrator o . a1

Evelyn took a huge sigh.

"Good a ernoon sirs and mam" he said bowing and placed menu

cards on the table. Storms nodded at him, evelyn was trying to stay

calm but her body was shivering a little.

The waiter eyed her. a13

"I'll be back when you're ready to order" he said and bowed once

more before leaving.

As soon as he le , evelyn looked at them with pleading eyes "N-No-

UMHHH" she got cut o  as elijah took noah's phone and turned the

vibrator on 8. Evelyn clutched the sides of the table. a18

Her pussy was dripping. Storms watched her as she started to get

close to her release.

Evelyn's eyes rolled back, she was about to cum when...

It stopped! a30

Elijah turned o  the vibrator. Evelyn groaned loudly covering her face

with her hands. They chuckled.

She slowly looked up at them breathing heavily. She glared at the

trio.

"Someone looks mad" noah taunted. a1

She digged her nails on the table in anger and that waiter entered

again. "Can i take you order?" He asked politely.

Evelyn looked at the waiter and then at the storms.

She grinned inwardly. a43

They like to play games with her, right? a52

Ace was about to open his mouth to place the order when evelyn cut

him o .

"Actually i'm really confused, so can you please recommend

something to me" she asked sweetly with a smile, showing her cute

dimples. a73

That waiter who looked few years older than her stared at her, he

melted at her beauty right away.

But storms, oh they looked ready to explode. a26

Ace was balling his fists so hard that a cracking sound was coming,

elijah holding the phone so tight in anger that cracks started to form

on the screen and noah he was so close to just pulling his gun out and

shoot that bastard and a er that teach his brat of a wife a tough

lessson. a13

That waiter gulped a little "y-yes mam, t-this right here is our

speciality. You will love t-this sushi" he said stuttering making evelyn

giggle. "You are so cute" she cooed and from the corner of her eyes

she saw storms burning in rage. a72

That waiter turned red. "I'll have this" she said happily ordering the

sushi which he suggested, the waiter noted it down with a smile. a1

"And what would you like to have sirs" he asked politely not knowing

that they were the husbands of the girl who was flirting with him.

"Il tuo sangue" noah growled ( Your blood). a60

He raised a brow in confusion. "They will have the same" she said

cutting noah o . "Okay" that waiter said, he glanced at evelyn for

sometime blushing like crazy.

The trio saw that, and one thing was for sure.

They were killing him. a52

That waiter bowed and le  to get their orders. As soon as he le ,

storms heads snapped towards their wife who just looked away. a7

Noah got up from his chair and went towards her. Evelyn stared down

at the table. She felt a little scared, but it wasn't her fault.

"Look up" he said standing in front of her, she didn't. "LOOK UP!" he

roared. She flinched and looked up.

He grabbed her throat cutting her air supply. Evelyn struggled in his

hold. "You want to flirt with him huh? Babygirl i'm not gonna hesitate

to fuck the shit out of you in front of him. HE WILL FUCKING WATCH

WHOM DO YOU BELONG" noah said shaking in anger. a65

Evelyn shivered at his threat, she was mentally cursing herself for

doing all this already knowing how they get over possessive. a4

"I-I'm s-sorry" she whispered scared, she never saw noah this angry.

She could expect ace and elijah to get this angry, but noah, it was

making her even more terrified. a12

"Elijah" noah said, she frowmed. Elijah understood and looked down

at the phone.

She watched as ace closed their booth's door. Before she could

understand anything..."AHHH-" she screamed in pleasure as elijah

turned the vibrations to 10, evelyn was about loose her balance but

noah held her throat and slammmed her on the wall. a21

"Oh god" she moaned wiggling in his hold. The trio watched, noah bit

his lower lip. His anger was subsiding with lust. "D-Daddy" evelyn

whimpered, her eyes closed and legs clenched. a15

Ace growled. Her eyes started to roll back in pleasure. "Cum" just one

order from noah and as if her body was his slave it complied.

Evelyn shivered in ecstasy, but the vibrator didn't stop making her

scream in pleasure. a1

"P-Please" she begged, her body went limb. Ace and elijah engulfed

her from behind as noah held her from front "i-i'm s-sorry daddy" she

said, her voice sounding between a moan and whimper.

Noah removed his hand from her throat, she took huge gasps. Just

then there was knock on their booth's door. Evelyn's eyes widened

but storms smirked.

"Let that bastard see who she belongs" elijah mumbled. "P-Please, i

will never do t-that again. I'm s-sorry daddy" she begged.

Ace cupped her core from behind. a24

"Trust us kitten, you'll be really fucking sorry" he growled. a26

-----

That waiter entered inside, he wanted to see evelyn again. But when

he looked up his smile fell. a82

There she was sitting on ace's lap as he kissed her passionately.

Noah and elijah's had their hands roaming on her inner thighs. a14

He cleared his throat. Evelyn didn't even look at his direction, she

learnt her lesson while the storm watched that boy in hatred.

He picked up the trays of food from the food cart and placed them on

the table.

"A-Anything else you need s-sirs and mam" he said with hesitation.

"No, that's all we need" noah said coldly.

That boy looked one more time at her only to see elijah wrap his hand

around evelyn's slender neck and pulling her into a dominant kiss.

That boy's eyes widened and he hurriedly scurried away. a17

Elijah didn't stop kissing her, he bit her lower lip making her

whimper. He hated knowing that his girl was getting eyed by some

low life.

Evelyn tried to keep up with his pace but he was kissing her hungrily. a5

"Umhhh" she moaned in his mouth. A er few minutes he pulled away

leaving her breatheless. 

She was gasping when ace fisted her hair from behind, she yelped.

"You belong to us. GOT IT" he growled. "Y-Yes yes sir" she said

hurriedly.

They let her sit on her chair. Elijah started to place food on her plate

as she stared at them. Evelyn couldn't understand just now they were

incredibly angry and the next moment they are acting like everything

is normal. a8

Evelyn fiddled with her fingers, they didn't turn o  that vibrator. It

was still on but at low range. a6

"Um i n-need to use the washroom" she mumbled. They looked at

her. Evelyn was feeling extremely sticky down there, she was scared

that if the wetness stayed like this there will be stains visible on her

jeans.

"Ok" elijah said. Noah stood up from his chair "lets go" he said to her.

Evelyn frowned. "I'm going with you, i don't think you'll be able to

walk properly" he said sternly. a2

Her cheeks turned red, he was right. She carefully stood up, her legs

felt wobbly.

Noah snaked his arm around her waist as they walked outside.

They reached the ladies washroom, noah walked her inside.

She tried to stop him from coming inside with her.

"B-But-"  "I don't care" he said plainly. a23

They entered inside and noah shut the door behind them. It was a

clean and beautiful place. "Go sit there" he ordered pointing towards

the counter.

Evelyn obeyed. He came back with paper towels in his hands.

"Remove your jeans" he said wetting the paper towels a little so they

don't scratch her skin. a1

"N-Noah i-i can do-"  "do as i say and its sir for you" he said angrily.

Evelyn looked down, he was clearly still pissed. a32

"Yes sir" she whispered. She slowly removed her jeans. Noah watched

with an emotionless face as her red lacy panty came into his view. It

was all soaked in her juices.

She removed her panty too. His lips twitched when he saw that

vibrator still inside her. He bent down in front of her, evelyn flinched

when the wet material came in contact with her pussy.

Noah gently wiped it down. Evelyn watched him, she saw as his jaw

ticked when his fingers brushed against her wet folds.

He placed his other hand on her inner thigh making her shiver, the

vibrator wasn't helping either.

"S-Sir" she called lowly. He hummed, his focus down. "C-Can you

please take i-it out, please i-i'm really sensitive" she said so ly.

Noah looked up at her, a cruel smirk formed on his face. "We haven't

even started and you're sensitive" he said mockingly.

Evelyn looked down.

"I'm sorry noah" she whispered knowing how possessive they get

and still she flirted with someone else in front of them. She behaved

like a kid. a10

His smirk dropped, his hand which was placed on her inner thigh

tightened. She groaned.

"I'll kill that bastard" he growled. Her eyes widened. "No no please,

noah i beg you. It w-was my fault" she cried.

He glared at her making her look down in fear.

"Lay back a little" he said, she complied without any question. He

placed his hand on her pussy making her heart race.

Noah rubbed her clit a little trying to relax her. She bit her lower lip

hard, slowly he pulled that vibrator out.

Evelyn sighed in relief. Suddenly he cupped her pussy making her

look at him. "Ours, You are ours" he said or more like stated.

"Yes" she whispered. He joined her forehead with hers. a14

------

They entered in their booth and saw elijah and ace waiting for them.

Elijah forwarded his hand and she took it, she sat on his lap.

Evelyn looked at the table in awe. Di erent types of sushis were

placed there. a3

"Wow" she mumbled. Ace smiled. "So which one would you like to

eat first" elijah asked. She was glad they both weren't angry

anymore.

She looked at all the dishes and then pointed "that one" she said, it

looked really delicious.

a30

Ace picked up the chopsticks and then tried to pick that sushi up. a2

Keyword - tried a12

He wasn't able to hold the chopsticks properly. He groaned in

frustration. Elijah chuckled and picked up his chopsticks "let me

show you how its done" he said, mocking ace who glared at him. a10

He was opening his chopsticks but he applied so much pressure that

it snapped. Ace and noah bursted out laughing and evelyn chuckled a

little. a22

"lEt mE sHoW yOu hOw itS dOnE" ace mocked. a78

Elijah growled at him. Noah didn't even try, knowing he will probably

end up dropping the food. a11

Evelyn smiled at them "its okay, i'll feed you guys" she said picking up

the chopsticks. She loved sushis a lot, she used to come in these

japanese restaurants a lot with her dad.

Evelyn skillfully picked up a sushi with the chopsticks and dipped it in

the sauce. Then forwarded it towards ace. She motioned him to open

his mouth. He did and she fed him.

"Fuck, its so good" he moaned. She smiled. She picked another one

and fed elijah who also couldn't help but moan at the taste.

She hesitantly forwarded a piece towards noah. She thought he was

still angry at her. a13

But to her relief he smiled and opened his mouth, savoring the taste

of it. a9

One a er another she fed them sushis, evelyn was glad that they

liked it.

She even taught them how to hold chopsticks.

"Just like that" she said to noah as with wobbly hands he succeeded

in picking up a piece. He forwarded it towards her. Evelyn smiled and

opened her mouth. a7

He gave her a big grin, happy at his accomplishment. "Good job" she

cooed making him even more happy. a3

Ace and elijah glared at him "teach me too" they said in unison. She

giggled and nodded. a26

They didn't even realize when the time passed. Soon it was time to

leave.

That same waiter came with their bill followed by the restaurant's

manager. "Hope you had a nice lunch Mr and Mrs. Storm" he said

bowing.

Evelyn gulped hard, she looked at the trio who were glaring at the

poor waiter's direction. "Actually about that-" ace was cut o  when

evelyn held his hand under the table.

She begged from her eyes. If that boy lost his job or life because of

her she will never forgive herself.

Should have thought about it before flirting with him, her

subconscious said. a24

'I had no idea they will get so mad' she replied.

Babe, they chop people head like a vegetable, how the fuck can you

think it was okay, her subconscious shot back. a45

"Not even the food but the service was also great. Thank you" noah

said. The manager smiled and bowed "glad you liked everything" he

said. a7

Evelyn sighed in utter relief.

They walked out of the restaurant, she saw as they they walked into

the parking lot. It was empty. Storms were holding her close. a2

Her frown deepened as she saw there was no sign of their driver.

Evelyn turned around to ask the trio about it when ace held her

throat and slammed her on their car's door. She whimpered. a17

"You think you can get away without the punishment" he growled in

her ear. Her heart dropped. She knew they will definitely do

something, she was dreading about it. a5

"How do we punish her?" came elijah's voice. Evelyn looked down

trembling in fear. "Look. Up" noah said strictly. She complied.

"Why so scared babygirl?" they were mocking her, she felt utterly

stupid for triggering them like that. a6

From the corner of her eyes she saw elijah typing something on his

phone.

Elijah made sure no other person entered the parking lot right now.

A er all, they would never let anyone else hear their babygirl's

scream. a10

While he typed, noah and ace were making sure to degrade her

verbally.

"Such a slut" noah spitted angrily as evelyn breathed heavily. Ace

traced a finger over her jaw "tell me puttana, how many times did

that little toy made you cum" he asked (whore). a36

She shut her eyes tightly. Elijah fisted her hair, she yelped. "He asked

you something" he growled.

Her lips quivered "f-five times" she replied. a2

They chuckled, a humorless laugh evelyn was completely red in

humiliation. Their smile died and replaced with glares. Noah held her

hand and pushed her inside their car making her gasp.

She hurriedly tried to crawl away but noah got on top of her. He

placed his both hands on her sides caging her. He brought his lips

clise to her ear "how should we punish you" he asked huskily.

Unknowingly evelyn placed her hands on his chest fisting his shirt

"what should we do with this cunt" he whispered. a5

Evelyn creamed her panties, as if today's torture wasn't enough she

was wet again, and this time way too wet. a1

------

Storms stared at her shaking body in lust as they sat in their spacious

car. Noah slowly started to go down on her. a9

She took a sharp breathe when he removed her jeans. He looked up

at her and took the band of her panty in between his teeth as he

slowly glided it down.

Evelyn gulped hard. a7

Noah took her panties in his hands and growled lowly feeling her

wetness on it, again.

He removed himself from top of her.

She watched as elijah got close to her. He looked at her greedily,

before she could understand anything he rammed his two fingers

inside her.

She screamed but he put a hand over her mouth. Evelyn recovered

from the shock and felt as his fingers pumped in and out of her.

"Mmph" she moaned, he removed his hand but instead held her

hands with his one hand and pinned above her head. a8

He pumped inside her faster "ahhhh" she cried. "I don't want to hear

a single noise" he roared at her. He pumped harder, evelyn bit her

tongue not to release any sound.

Elijah smirked "look at my pathetic puppy" he cooed removing his

fingers. She whimpered. He slapped her cheek with a light force but

enough to make a faint red mark. a30

"Don't fucking disobey me" he said. Evelyn wanted to crawl away

from them, her one mistake was causing so much anger.

He plunged his finger mercilessly inside her, she cried silently not

being allowed to make any sound. She wanted to moan, scream and

beg.

"Daddy" it finally slipped from her mouth when she reached her high.

Her body was shaking in ecstasy, but elijah pulled his fingers out.

"N-No" she whined when he didn't let her cum. He smirked and

moved away from her. Evelyn squirmed on the car's leather seat

desperately wanting a release.

She slowly looked aside and saw them giving her a mocking smile.

"Please" she begged, she felt pathetic but the things they were doing

to her body were unexplainably pleasurable.

Noah started to remove his suit jacket.

Ace and elijah kept staring at her in lust. Noah grabbed her hair and

harshly pulled her up towards him. She landed on her stomach, noah

slapped her butt.

"Ow" she cried but it felt good. a5

He laid beside her and harshly made her lay on the side, her back

touching his chest. Both were laying sideways. Evelyn was confused

when suddenly he raised her leg and held it upwards.

Before she could react, he rammed inside her. a28

"Ahh" evelyn screamed. He didn't give any time for her to adjust

which was unlike him. Noah was angrier than ever.

He mercilessly rammed inside her as he fucked her sideways. a6

"Oh god!" She groaned, her hand trying to hold onto something.

"Noah" she screamed, he held her throat still pounding inside her, he

turned her head towards him.

Noah gave her a dominant kiss, she opened her mouth allowing his

tongue to enter.

"Eekk" she shrieked in his mouth when ace who was now sitting in

front of her pinched her nipples, he held them in a tight grip.

"Umhhhh" she moaned feeling sparks flew down to her spine.

Noah broke the kiss, elijah rubbed her clit as noah pounded inside

her. Evelyn couldn't take it anymore "daddy" she cried.

Noah started to choke her with his hold on her throat "tell me

babygirl" he started as he entered his cock more deep inside her. a12

"Tell me, that pathetic boy can make you feel this way? Can he fuck

you this good?" he growled in her ear. "N-No daddy" she cried, ace

slapped her boobs constantly. a24

"Then who can make you cumthis good?" Elijah asked, his tone filled

with anger and lust.

"You d-daddy"

"Yes, only us" noah mumbled. Evelyn started to fidget feeling her

orgasm getting close.

She didn't want them to stop and leave her unfinished. a5

She held onto noah's torse "please" she whispered. He smirked

"don't worry angel, daddy will let you cum" he cooed but something

felt o . a26

But evelyn wasn't able to think about it any further as her body

started to shake. "Oh my!" She cried, noah hurrieldy rubbed her clit,

his cock still burrried ianide her.

"Ahh-daddy" she moaned and with that her body came apart.

She clenched her thighs with noah's fingers still there. Evelyn

breathed heavily, the trio watched her small frame.

Ace kissed her cheek and then down her neck, her mind was still

fuzzy. a8

Evelyn slowly opened her eyes. She looked at the trio who were still

staring at her. She tried to get up to wear her clothes when noah held

her down.

"Awe, my babygirl thought we're done with her" he cooed. a12

------

"Ace" evelyn moaned. She was on her fours. Ace was licking her pussy

from behind as she strocked noah and elijah's dick.

God! If someone saw them here like this she will die from the

embarrassment, evelyn thought. a3

Never in her wildest dreams she thought she'll be doing these things

in a parking lot. a36

She shivered when ace dipped his tongue fully inside her. Suddenly

elijah held her throat, he smirked at her lust filled face. She was going

to cum for the ninth time. a28

"Cum for us darling" a19

-------

Evelyn couldn't feel her body anymore, she was numb. They were

driving back to her house. Elijah was rubbing her back slowly, the trio

had a victorious smirk on their faces.

They looked down at her, their pretty little wife who was still shaking

a little from the overbearing pleasure they brought her.

Evelyn could feel their stares on her. And one thing she learnt today

was, she'll rather die instead of flirting with someone else. a8

They reached her house. Ace came out first, he forwarded his hand

and she held onto it. When they used the vibrator on her, her legs

were feeling wobbly but now a er their little session in the parking

lot, evelyn felt like she needed a wheelchair. a29

They held her tightly as they walked inside the house. Henry who was

sitting on the living room's couch working on his laptop saw them

entering. He smiled at them.

"How was lunch" he asked them, the trio smiled. They all settled on

the couch. "It was good, you should have joined us too" ace said

smiling. a61

Henry smiled and just shake his head. He could see the storms

wanted to spend some time alone with evelyn so he stayed behind.

Suddenly he looked at his daughter and frowned. She looked

extremely tired. "Evelyn" he called. Evelyn who was still trying to

recover looked at him. "Y-Yeah dad" she said, her voice came a little

hoarse. a1

"You okay princess?" He questioned. The trio looked at her with that

wicked smirk. "What happened love?" Noah questioned innocently. a3

She gulped a little "i-im fine. Just a little sleepy" she replied looking

down.

Henry chuckled "yeah, every time she had sushis she used to fall

asleep right away" he said remembering old times. She gave him a

smile. a26

Poor old man! Only if he knew what his daughter was doing few

hours ago. a20

"So you guys are leaving tomorrow" henry asked with a hint of

sadness but it was his own decision.

Storms and evelyn were leaving tomorrow, they were going back to

their home. a1

Henry noticed how evelyn was avoiding her classes and everything

else just to take care of him but now he was perfectly fine and he

wanted her to focus on her own life.

Evelyn protested a lot to let her stay with him but with a heavy heart

he made her understand and she reluctantly agreed.

Storms were on cloud nine a er hearing that news, finally they were

going to be alone with their babygirl.

Selfish? Yes, they were but that didn't mean they didn't care for

henry. It was hard for them to explain but they didn't even realize

when in these weeks he became that father figure in their life which

they craved. a10

"I-I'll go and change" evelyn said, henry nodded at her.

------

Evelyn shut the bedroom door behind her. She took a deep breathe

and threw her purse on the bed.

She hurriedly entered inside the bathroom peeling her clothes o .

Her legs sticky and slippery. She turned the shower on, hot water

sprinkled on her body making her moan loudly.

She never expected all this to happen.

She cleaned her body using her vanilla scented bodywash. She felt

utter relief.

A er sometime she came out of the bathroom wrapping a towel

around her.

She sat on the bed. Evelyn placed hands over her eyes and took a

deep breathe. She wasn't able to forget the things they did to her.

The way they made her moan, the way they entered inside... a3

"God!" She groaned at her shameless thoughts. She picked up the

bottle of lotion from her dresser angrily.

She sat on the chair and started to apply it on her naked body which

was covered in a towel only.

She was angry at herself but mostly on them. How can they put that

thing inside her when they were in public.

"Stupid! Idiots!" She mumbled rubbing that lotion on her hands.

"How can they do this to me? Jerks- "  "Talking about us" a59

Evelyn jumped in her chair. She looked up and saw the trio standing

there. She gulped hard. They walked towards her making her sink on

that chair wishing it could swallow her.

Elijah and noah sat on the bed and ace stood in front of her. He

placed a finger under her chin making her look up. "What happened

amore, can't stop thinking about the way we fucked you" he asked

without any shame. a14

Her jaw dropped. She hurriedly turned her head away making the

brothers laugh loudly.

Suddenly she shrieked when from behind noah grabbed the chair on

which she was sitting and pulled it close to them.

She glared at him but they kept smiling.

Ace extended his hand towards her, she looked at it confused. He

motioned from his fingers to hand him the lotion.

And she hesitantly gave it to him.

"Remove your towel" noah ordered. Her eyes widened in horror but

he kissed her neck from behind "trust daddy" he cooed.

Slowly evelyn removed the towel.

They stared at her hard. Ace squirted some lotion on his hand and

passed it to elijah who did the same and noah too. Ace bent down in

front of her. a1

With his other hand he held her le  ankle and made it rest on his

chest. Evelyn gulped and looked down, she flinched when elijah's

hand started to massage her shoulders.

Noah rubbed her back. Ace massaged her leg as it remained rested on

his chest. He found this extremely hot but right now it was all about

giving her care. a14

Slowly her muscles started to relax, her eyes closed in bliss. Their

heavy hands showing their magic on her body.

Elijah's hands reached towards her perky breasts. He squeezed them

making evelyn bit her lower lip. a1

He massaged around her nipples, evelyn arched her back as he

pinched them a little. She started to wiggle in her seat. a2

"Elijah" noah warned. They were suppose to give her the a ercare.

She was already feeling tired. "I apologize puppy" elijah cooed in her

ear and released her nipples. a16

A er giving her a soothing massage, ace picked her up bridal style

and placed her on the bed. Elijah brought her one of his black shirt

and helped her wear it.

She laid back on the bed in content. She felt all warm and fuzzy.

They sat beside her, she looked at them. Noah patted her head "take

some rest little one" he said covering her with a so  blanket.

"Are you still angry at me?"  She questioned, their smile faltered.

Ace growled and wrapped his around her throat, the man was

behaving like a sweet man just few minutes ago was now making her

skin crawl.

"You should be glad we didn't stab his guts out and made you eat it"

he growled darkly. a97

Evelyn whimpered. The only thing that will made the storms loose

their minds was seeing evelyn in some other man's arms. They will

burn everything down and show her the real hell. a7

Ace took a deep breathe and removed his hands. "I-I didn't look at

him i-in that way, i-i swear" she said stuttering badly.

"Never. Do. That. Ever. Again" elijah said, gritting every word. "Yes

yes" she whispered. a1

Noah sighed, he rubbed her back. Evelyn clung to him making him

cradle her in his arms.

He kissed her forehead. "Questo è il tuo ultimo avvertimento amore.

Capisci?"  ( This is your last warning love. Do you understand?)  he

asked sternly.

She nodded her head which earned her a loud smack from him on

her thigh. "Oww" she cried. "Risposte verbali"  ( Verbal answers)  he

scolded her  "sì"  (Yes)  she replied sni ling. a27

Noah smiled, feeling proud that he was the one who taught her

italian. She was now able to understand it without any problem. a12

He kissed her lips "good girl" he cooed. Elijah and ace got even more

close to ger. Noah placed her on the bed, close to them. Ace hugged

her, she felt elijah hugging her from behind. She closed her eyes,

hugging him back.

"I'm sorry, didn't mean to scare you like that" ace whispered. They

slowly broke the hug. Elijah patted her head "take some sleep baby,

we have some work in the kitchen" he said.

She raised a brow "kitchen?" She questioned. They grinned "tonight

we're making dinner" noah said happily. Evelyn smiled "really?" She

asked.

"Well, since we're going back to our house tomorrow, we wanted to

make dinner for henry" elijah said. a23

Her smile dropped. She didn't want to leave her father alone. Ace

sighed seeing her sad face, he made her look at him "he is perfectly

fine now baby, and he himself want you to go back" he said so ly.

"But what if s-something happened to him when we le " she asked

scared, her eyes tearing up.

"No no love, please don't cry" elijah said kissing her cheek again and

again. "You saw all his recent reports right?" He asked, she nodded

quietly. "And it showed that he was perfectly fine now, so how can

you say that something will happen to him. Love, we'll keep checking

up on him time to time. Just relax" he said. a3

Evelyn placed her head on elijah's chest. The trio felt bad, obviously

they understood her concerns but they wanted to return their house

now with her.

Their home, where they wanted to be with her and only her.

-----

"That's great evelyn" Dr. Alex said. A er storms went away, she called

the doctor.

"Yes, but they agreed to go only one time" evelyn replied. "Oh" alex

mumbled, she was quiet for sometime.

"Regular sessions are very important evelyn but its okay at least they

agreed to do one session. I will try to figure everything out in this one

meeting" alex tried to assure her. a5

"Thank you so much" she said. Alex smiled "its my job dear and o

topic but your husbands love you a lot huh" she asked teasingly.

Evelyn looked down "i-i t-they" she stuttered badly making alex

chuckle. a3

She was glad she was talking to alex on the phone or else she

would've saw her face which was red as tomato.

"Why would you say that" evelyn asked embarrassed. "Sweetheart,

you asked 'The Storms' to go to a therapy and they agreed. If

someone else was on you place they would've dead by now" she

said. Alex could already feel the little dread inside her thinking about

meeting the storms.

Even though she was a professional but this situation was a little

risky. Her one wrong move and she could be dead next moment.

Evelyn sighed, only if she could tell her how much she had to do to

convince them.

"I'll tell my assistant to book an appointment for them" alex said

breaking her chain of thoughts. "Yeah, thank you" evelyn said. "Your

welcome dear, bye"

"Bye"

------

"Thank you" evelyn said sweetly as noah served her pasta. "Anything

for you love" he cooed. 

To say henry felt overwhelmed would be an understatement. He was

impressed with them, the way they would look at her, hold her, it was

so obvious that they were madly in love with her. a23

Ace served food to henry "thank you" he said. Ace smiled. Elijah

poured them water. The trio settled down.

The dinner started. But storms stared at evelyn as she took a bite,

waiting for her reply.

"Wow" she moaned, they smiled widely. a10

"I made this and these two just helped a lttle" elijah said. Noah and

ace looked at him and raised a brow. "You don't even know how to

turn on gas so please" ace argued. Elijah rolled his eyes. a19

"* cough* bitch * cough*" noah mumbled. a29

Ace glared at them.

Henry was trying hard to control his laugh. Imagine three big dudes

fighting with each other for who cooked the food. a3

Evelyn giggled getting their attention, she liked when they behaved

like this, she found them cute.

The trio smiled at her "thank you for making it, its really good" she

said so ly.

Her husbands melt away at her so ness. a1

Noah placed his hand on her inner thigh. His rough warm hand

making her blush.

They started the dinner while making small talk. Elijah was eating his

food when his eyes fell on a photo frame behind evelyn. A young

henry was standing with a small evelyn smiling in the photo, his lips

curled up in a smile.

Henry saw him looking somewhere, he followed his gaze and saw the

photo. He smiled warmly. "It was evelyn's first time at the beach" he

mumbled getting everyone's attention.

"She was so happy" he said gently. Evelyn smiled while the storms

listened lovingly.

And that's how the conversation of evelyn's childhood started.

"One time i brought a clown for her birthday party and she got so

scared, poor thing cried for hours" he told them.

"Dad!" evelyn groaned in embarrassment. a58

Storms smiled at her flushed face.

"Oh one time there w-"

"Ok ok, dinner is over" evelyn said hurriedly getting up.

Ace chuckled "but i wanna listen" he pouted.

She glared at him "fine, sit and listen and then sleep in the guest

room" she shot back picking up her plate. a32

Their eyes widened, before henry could even blink the three big men

were picking up their plates and rushed in the kitchen. a31

Evelyn smiled in victory. "That was embarrassing dad" she groaned

looking at her dad who just smiled. "You really have a huge e ect on

them" he said.

She looked at him for a minute. Evelyn had no idea weather she

should be happy or scared hearing that.

Happy that everything is slowly getting fine or scared that something

bad might happen, again. a119

         *************************
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